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'TENDER ACCEPTED. 
-0-

Colonial Seereta1!Y' s· Office, 
Po·th, 9tH July, 1867. 

'W.fPA.DBURY for ROBT. SPICE, 

To erect a Bridge on the Biudoon Road 
£01'£2. 

By His Excellency's command, 
FIlED. P. BARLEE, 

Colonial Secretary. 

Colonial Secretary's O/fice, 
Pertl!, 9th July, 1867. 

T A F, undermentioned Allotments of 
Land will be offered for Sale. at Public 

Auction, by the Collector of Revenue, at 
Perth, on the 7th August, 1867:-

Perth Town lot, X 28, 
Upset price ;1;,6, 

Fremantle Toun lot, No. 733, 
Upset price £6. 

Fremantle Suburban lot, No. 35, 
Contents 5 acres, 

Upset price £1 per acre. 
Yol'l, Sulnwban.lot, No. S 164, 
Contents 7 acres, 1 rood, 36 perches, 

Upset price £1 per acre. 
Y01'k Suburban lot, No. S ]65, 

Contents 6 acres, 36 perches, 
Upset price £1 per acre. 

York Suburban lot, No. S 166, 
Contents 8 acres, 3 roods, 1 perch, 

Upset price £1 per acre. 

:By the Sub-Collector of Revenue, at 
Geraldton,on the 17th July, 1867:-

Geraldton Town lots, Nos. 53, 65, and 
210. 

Upset price £5 per lot, 
Dn the 21st August, 1867 :

Geraldton Town lot, No. 30. 
Upset price £6. 

Du:the 18th September, 1867:
Geraldton.Town lot, No. 203, 

Upset price £0. 

N01·thampfon Town lot, No. 133, 
Upset price £5. 

By the Sub-Collector of Revenue, at 
Albany on the 15th July, 1867:-

Albany Town lots, Nos. 198.199, & 200, 
Upset price £6 per lot. 

On the 14th Aug-ust, 1867:
Albany Town lot, No. 304, 

Upset price £6. 
Albany :Suburban lot, No 54, 

Upset price £1 10s. per acre. 

By His Excellency's command, 
FRED. P. BARLEE, 

Colonial f\ecretary. 

Coloninl Secreta,'y's Office, 
Perth, 25th June, 1867. 

I T is hereby notified for g-eneral inform
ation, that, for the future, all sales 

of produce from Rottnest Island will be 
effect ed at the Office of the Collector of 
Cu~toms at Fremantle. 

Purchasers of produce under five pounds 
in value will be required to pay in advance 
for the same. and on payment, will receive 
an order on the Superintendent for delivery 
of the produce purchased Purchasprs of 
produce in excess of five pounds, will, at 
the discretion of the Collector of Customs, 
be allowed a period of One Month for 
payment. 

All produce to be removed from Rott
nest by the purchaser. 

By His Excellency's command, 
FRED. P. BARLEE, 

Colonial Secretary. 

Comptroller General's O.fJice, 
Perth, 9th July, 1867. 

ENQUIRY from England having been 
, made respecting Reg. No. 3897, 
George Lacy, who received a Conditional 
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Pardon in December, 1861. If this man 
is still in the Colcny he is Tequested to 
furnish his address to this Office, 

HENRY W AKEFORD, 
Comptroller General. 

Comptroller General' 8 OtJice, 
Pcrth, 9th Jtdy, 1867. 

THE Sentences of the undermentioned 
Convicts have expired. 
Reg. No. Name. 

1523 Edward Ashby 
6768 William Wilson 
7225 John Pal'tington 

HENRY WAKEFORD, 
Comptroller General. 

Comptroller General's O./fice, 
Perth, 9th July, 1867. 

CONDITION AL Pardons have been 
issued to the undermentioned Convicts. 

Reg. No. Name. 
4852 John Stevenson 
5648 John Yates 
5789 William Mitchell 
5831 William Saunderson 
6667 Charles McDonald 
7056 John Clegg 
7431 John Hewitt 

HENRY W AKEFORD, 
Cumptroller General. 

Comptroller General's Office, 
Pcrth, 9th Jttly, 1867. 

CONDITIONAL Releases have 
issued to the undermentioned 

vids. 
Reg. No. Name. 

7730 Thomas J ames 
8145 John Thompson 

been 
Con-

HENRY WAKEFORD, 
Comptroller General. 

Comptroller General's O/fice, 
Perth, 9th July, 1867. 

Excellency The Governor has been 
pleased to revoke the Tickets-of

of the undermentioned Convicts. 

Reg. No. Name. 
5942 J olm Millycamp 
5959 Rueben Ropcr 
6036 Edwal'd Sparkes 
6277 Lewis Davis 
7132 David Hayes 
8814 J oseph Clal'ke 

HENRY W AKEFORD, 
Comptroller General. 

Comptroller General's Office, 
Perth, 9th July, 1867. 

E,\V ARDS of £5 each will be paid for 
the Capture of'the undermentioned 

who held Tickets-of-Leave, but 
are now illegally at large. 

No. Name 
\Villiam 

6878 William 

HENRY WAKEFORD, 
Comptroller General. 

ROADS about N ortham, N ewcastlet 

and Bejoording. 

Surveyor Geneml' 8 Office, 
Perth, 2nd July, 1867. 

I T is hereby notified, that Public Roads 
have recently been surveyed, laid out, 

and inarked for general use, according to 
descriptions hereunder given. 

I.-Newcastle to Goomaling. 
The road to be 1 chain wide on the north side 

of posts placed at each angle. Commencing at 
a spot on the Bejoording line from Newcastle 
about 14 chains N\V from the Newcastle bridge, 
the road extends in a general Easterly clirection 
2~ miles, and NE 1~ miles to Nunile Spring, 
then SE by S nearly a mile and ENE 1 mile in
side the South bOlUldaries of Avon location 35!) 
and of tillage lease 1905, then nearly 2 miles SE 
by E and 1 mile NE to the N'IV corner ofloca
tion'lY, and finally in a general North-easterly 
direction about 22 miles, passing 011 the North 
side of :tvIuggamuggul Rocks, through the \Vest 
corner of location 116 at 1vIombekine, tl1Tough the 
SE corner of location 89 at Babakine, through 
location 4-51 to its North boundary, and outside 
of the North bOlUldaries oflocations 451 and 256 
to the North corner of the latter near Goomaling 
Spring :-All bearings magnetic. 

2.-Twino's Road, 
Frmn Sinclair's Ford through the Avon River 

to the Bejoording road froni Northam. The 
road to be half a chain wide on South side of 
posts placed at each angle. From the East end 
61' Sindail" s Ford the road extends nearly a mile 
ENE ulsiclc the Northern boundary of Avon 
location Ul, then l~ miles in a general ESB 
direction to a spot on the East boundary of U1 
bearing 'iYS,Y from Twine's house in location 32, 
then generally E by S 1~ miles and ESE 2~ miles 
to South corner of location 'IV, passuig through 
location 32 between its South corner and Twine~s 
house, and through locations U and T2 and T1, 
and finally 1 mile ENE along the inside of the 
South boundary of location 'vV to the Bcjoording 
road from N Ol'tham :-All bearings magnetic. 

3.-Bejool'ding Road. 
Between N ortham and llejoording; beulg por

tion of the line less mUlUtely described in a 
Govenlllent Gazette notice bearulg date 12th 
July, 1855. The road to be 1 ehaul wide on the 
'Yest side of posts placed at each angle. From 
the North end of Short street in Northam the 
road extends 42 chauls in direction nearly N by 
1,V ~ 'Y to a spot outside of and near to the N'V 
corller of Lockyer's paddock in Ayon location R, 
thence 29 chauls N'Y 'Y and 49 chains NNvV 
-A yJ to the junction a short branch road from 
SS\V, thence 46 chauls N ~ E into location e, 
thence 41 chains NN'IV ancl28 chauls N ± E to 
North b011l1dary of e and South end of Chitibin 
road, thence generally N'Y by N 121 chains to a 
spot on South b011l1dary of location 'IV, 85 chauls 
ENE from its 'IYest end, passing previously be
tween the North corner of location 403 and the 
South corner of 168, and through the \Yestern 
part of 440 and 444, then 230~ chains N'IV ± 'V, 
NNV{ esterly, and N by E t E to a spot on the 
\Yestern boundary of "\Y 120 chains ENE from 
that location's 'YN'Y corner, then 15!) chains N 
N'IV into location '106 and 60 chauls N % E 
through the 'Vest corner of location 341 to the 
crossing with Goomaling road at N'IY corner of 
location 'V. Thence the TOad extends generally 
N ~ 'V for 5 miles and NW l; N for 4J; miles to 
a spot near the mile of the -South bOllllclary of 
Bejoordulg Townsite, haying previously passed 
through the North East corner of locatioll 4:
.A.ll bearings magnetic. 

4.-Roeslalld Road. 
N unile to Culham. The road to be half a 

chqin wide on the 'Vest side of posts placed at 
each angle. From the lille at N lUlile 
Spl'Ulg the road takes a du'ection 
for 1 mile through location U3, then NN'IY 2~ 
miles along the inside of the East boundal'ies of 
U3, 12 an(l 11 into la, then generally NIV by N, 
N by 'IV ~ 'V, and 'VN"\V for about 5 miles, 
through locatiolls la allC1 '1, to a spot near CuJham. 
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1l0use 011 a road laitl out by );Ir. R. Austin be
tween Toodyay and Bejoording Townsites:-All 
bearings nlugnetic. 

5.-Q,uelquelling Road. 
NOl'tham to Quelquelling. The road to be 

1 chain wide on the North side of posts placed at 
each angle. From the North C01'ner of N ortham 
Suburban lot No. 1, the road extends abont 2·1 
chains NE to a spot near the 'West side of what 
is known as P. Chic11ow's graye, in Ayonlocation 
PI, and thence about NNE 6,1 chains and N,f; E 
46 chains, through locations PI, P2 and Q, pas
sing along the East side of F. MOTrell's fenced 
fields and to a spot near the East houndary of Q 
then~e nearly l?,miles generally NE! N, through 
10catlOll S to SE corner of location 87 at N 00'0'0-
gerin, thence 58 chains NN\V alonO' the E~st 
side of locations 87 and 51, thence 250 chains 
generally N by E tlll'ough the East corner of 
location 304 anc1 'Vest corner of P4, thence 51; 
miles NE through East comeI' of location 410 
to the 'West sic1e of Cartamulligin Itocks, and 
:finally 4! miles generally NE ,I; E to the East 
corner of 326 at Quelquelling,- passing outside 
of the South boum1m'y of that location :-All 
bearings Illugnctic. 

6.-Chitibin Road. 
Northa11l to Goomaling Road. The road to 

be half a chain wide, on the 'Yest side of posts 
p~acec1 at each an&le. From that part of Be30or
chng road where It crosses the N' orth boundary 
of Avon location e, the Toad extends 2~ mile~s 
generany NNE, passes through A van l~cation 
441 and tJlTough the East COTners of locations 
385 and 377 to East corner of location 328 then 
3i miles generally N by E to South cor~er of 
l?cation 329, and gcner~lly NN\V 3~ milcs, out
"de the \\ est boundanes of locations 320 and 
290 (at C~litibill), to the Goomaling road on 
\Ves.tern SIde of .the J1.Iuggamuggin Rocks :-All 
bcanngs Inngnctlc, 

'I.-Beering'Road. 
J?etween Chitibill and Quclquelling Roads. 

TIns bran ch road to be 1 chain wide on North 
side of posts placed at each anole. CommencinG' 
at a part of the Chitibin road about 14 chain~ 
North from ,,.here it crosses the North boundary 
of Ayon location e, this l'oad extends ~ of a mile 
NE and EKE to a branch of }'Iortloci<: Riycr 30 
chains NN)"r from Avon location 8, then 2:\; miles 
generally l<,N E, and joins the Quelquellino• road 
about 30 chains S by \V from East corner "of lo
cation 304 :-All be'aYings magnetic. 

8.-J'nrendillo Road. 
East\YOJ'(1 fron1 ~T oggogerin. 'fhis road to be 

half a chain wide, 011 the Sonth side of posts 
placed at each angle. Commencing at the Qucl
quelling Toad at South comeI' of Avolllocation 
SS, this road extends nearly a mile EXE, and 
passes outsicle the South houndaries of locations 
8~ an(~ 3051. !hcn neaTly .2~ ~lilcs in the average 
dll'?ctlOll :N,1~ by E, passmg tnrough location P3 
to Its N orill corner, and finally E:NE about 53 
chains, along the South side of the South bound
aries of locations P4 and 362, to the East COl'ller 
?fthe latter. near Jurcnclinc Spring :-All bear
]l]gs nlugnctlC. 

9.-Lockyer Road. 
Through A YOll location R. This short branch 

l'oacl to be hall' a chain wide, on the K orth side 
of pos~s ph:cccl ut each D1161c. Fron1. a l}urt of 
t~lC Be.1oOTdmg Toad about 1± miles NN\Y from 
Northam Town bouncl(U'Y, the Toad extends SS\Y 
about 15 chaiilS, \VS\V about GO chains, and 

South about 28 chains, to a l'o[td be .. 
and 'Vas], Pool, neaT rio'ht bank 

of Avon River, laid out by ~Ir, R. Aust'in:-All 
bearings nlagn.ctic. 

lO.-Sewell Road. 
Northam Bridge to 'V ash Pool Ford. This 

Toad to be half a chain on South side of 
p,?sts, placed each at the 
Nortnmn Rh'er, the road ex-
tends N'iV by and N\V by 'V abollt 00 chai11s 
to the "Vest corner of Avon locatinn the;l 

WN\V and IY estward~ to a 
in marked road neaT Bank of 

Ayon Rh-cl' to the South-eastward of \Vash Pool 
Ford ;-A.ll bearings Jl1aglletie. 

J. S. ROE, 
Surycynl' G cncrul, 

SCAB IN SHEEP. 
--0--

Colonial Secl'eta1'Y's Office, 
Perth, 25th Jtme, 1867. 

HE following Instructions for the 
. gui.dance of Inspectors of Sheep, 
1Il the performance of th.eir duties, under 
the "Scab in Sheep Ordinance of 1866," 
are published for general information. 

By His Excellency's command, 
FRED. P. BARLEE, 

Colonial Secretary. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO I:NSPECTORS OF 
SCAB. 

I.-Correspondence. 
1. All Correspondence and Communication 

with tho GoYel'llment will be c(uTied on throuo·h 
the Colonial Secretary. " 

H.-Act and Regulations. 
2. The Inspector will be bound to keep copies 

of the" Scab in Sheep Orclinance of 1866 " and 
of all duly authorisedllegulalions or Ilbtn~ctions 
u11:18r the same, which he will prodnce when 1'e
qUl~ed by ~he O,vner of any sheep which he may 
be mspectmg. 

IH.-Accounts and RetuTl's. 
3. The Inspector will make all his Commu

:lications to owncrs and others in writing whether 
m the shape of Notices, Instructions or Deci
sions, copies of which he will in all ca~es retain' 
and he will deliyer all such notices and decision~ 
to the parties interested, personally, or at their 
residences, or transmit them to their respecti,e 
addresses by letter through the post. 

4. In re~lyinfi to oJIicial correspondence, the 
Inspector wlll glve not only the (late of such 
communication, but also the numbers anclletters 
(if any) which it may bear; and whell any en· 
closure to be returned is receivcd, he will note 
ancl attcnd to its contents, and retUl'n it without 
delay to the person by whom it was forwarded 
keeping copies, if necessary. ' 

5. All correspond~nce and report~ by him 
should be expresscd m clear and conCIse terms, 
and should be wTitten in it legible hand, on fools
cap paper, \yith onc thiTd 1nargin. 

6. 'rile Inspector shall keep a joul'nr,l 01' re
cord of the employmcnt of his time, and of the 
state of the health of the fbcks in his district 
from which he will, at the end of each month' 
make up a retmn to the Colonial Secretary i~ 
the for111 of Schedule I~ hereof. 

7. Every Inspector, whcro necessary, will. 1'8-

een~e a b?ok ofl;ccnse fo!ms, with .corresponding 
bub, w1nch 011 tne gl'antmg of a hcense, he will 
fill up and retain ; and he will also be furnished 
with a like book of rcnewcdlicense forms which 
he will fill up when l'equircd, in the san;e man
ner as that of license f01'J1ls and buts. 
. 8. On th: receipt of any fees for a renewed 

lIcense, 01' of any pai(l to him under the 
Act, 011 public account, Inspector shallmclce 
tl~e necessary entries in his cash book, and he 
WIll, at the end of eyer,. calenclur month trans
mit the am?,;mt of sucll fees and llloney~ direct 
to the Reslctent of the district in 
which he is located, will fOTward the sam;) 
to the Colonial Treasurer. 

9. I.rn!llcdi:1tely after the 30th of JU1l8 and 
31st of December in eaoll year, the Inspc~tol', tl) 
l,VhOnl such renewed license forms ha YC b8eH 
sent, l,yill PTCptlTC and translnit to the Coloni~l 
~ecTc.tarYk a balall',e sl~ec.t, ill the usual form 
Sl10\\Tng Lhe nUlllbcl' or license fonus received 
and the llUlubcr of licenses unc1l'enewed license~ 
issued by hhn dUl'ing the pa::;;t half year, ancl the 
nunlber of £01'1115 on hmld for the" e:i1.suing half 
ye2-l'. 

~O~ On ~cth~nlBl:t or re.llloval fr01n his Ul)
POllll111cnt, tIle Inspector ''1'111 hand over to his 

or to the nuu'est llesidcilt )fIagistrute, 
, Tcc?rds, books .. acts, regulations, or 

ot.1.Cl· d:)cnnlcnts 01' lxq)Cl":S 111 his possession re .. 
~a!lg to the duties of his oJIice. ' 

11. 
IV.-Inspectiu)(s. 

will llimsclf ,,;ith 
will mak," llimself 

"prp,,, i"te.d with its use r,nrl the h,·st 
the ([Car,'l3, or scab, if present., 
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12. In examining sheep the Inspector will 
exercise the greatest vigilance and care; 1st
That he makes all possible inquiry as to the pro
bability of the infection reaching the sheep which 
he is examining; 2nd-That all the sheep be
longing to the flocks which he is inspecting are 
presented to him for examination; 3rd-That 
every such sheep comes under his eye during the 
inspection; 4th-That he stops and examines 
every sheep she,vina the slightest symptoms of 
the disease; and 5thO-That on handling any sus
pected sheep he carefully examines, both with 
the naked eye and with the "~cab glas~," ever'y 
portion of such sheep on whiCh the disease IS 

likely to shew itself. 
13. The first and most important duty of the 

Inspector, after that of preventing the spread of 
the disease, is to detect its existence immediately 
on its outbreak; and he should for this purpose 
not only endeavour to gain the earliest possible 
infJrmation of its doing so from third parties, 
which, as well as the names of such parties, must 
be kept strictly private, but he must keep up 
such a systematic round of inspection of the 
flocks in his district as would render it impossible 
for the disease to exist for any length of time 
without his detecting it. 

V.-Infonnation of Disease. 
14. The Inspector will likewise, so far as lies 

in his power, obtain reliable information as to the 
state of the flocks in other districts in the Colony; 
and he will convey any information of importance 
he may obtain in this respect to the neighbouring 
Inspectors. 

... 5., 0n becoming aware of the outbreak of 
the disease in any new locality, the Inspector 
will at once communicate the fact to the Colo
nial Secretary, and he will also convey to him 
any other information or suggestion counected 
with the duties of his office which he comiders 
would be for the benefit of the public. 

VI.-Infected Carcasses, Skins, or TVools 
16. In and around those districts where the 

infection exists, it will be the duty of the Inspec
tor while it does so, and for some months after
wards, to be especially careful that no carcasses 
of sheep m'e left on runs or roads undestroyed, 
and that sheepskins and wool, on being conveyed 
from these districts, are, during the period stated, 
proper! y packed and secured. 

Vn.-OMtlay and E.rpenses. 
17. He will ill no case incur any outlay or 

expense, not expressly permitted by the Act or 
these l~egulations, without ha ving first asked and 
obtained the sanction of the Governor thereto. 

2.-ENFORCEYIENT OF PENALTIES. 
18. As it is the duty of the Inspector to see 

that the provisions of the Ordinance are carried 
out in their integrity, he will be yigilant to detect 
any breach or evasion of these provisions, and, 
on his doing so, he will at once lay an informa
tion before the Resident Magistrate of the dis
trict in which he is located, against the offencler, 
with a view to enforce the penalties that may be 
incurred. 

19. On laying an information for the recovery 
of any penalty or sum of money under the Ordi
nonce, the Inspector will, ,vithout delay, com
municate the fact of his doing so to the Colonial 
Secretary, and will transmit to him, at the same 
time, a full statement of the case. 

3.-INFECTED SHEEP. 
I.-Examination and Quarantine. 

20. The Inspector, on finding that any sheep 
are infected, will see that the requisite notices 
are given by the o,vner, and that the cm'ing for 
and branding of the sheep are attended to; and 
he will then, without delay declare the run of 
the owner of such infected sheep, whereon the 
same are for the time being depastnring, as and 
to be the boundary within which the whole of 
such infected sheep shall be kept in quarantine, 
and deliyer the reqnisite notice in the form of 
Schedule A hereof 

n.-License and Supervision of Cleansing 
21. On application being made to him by the 

owner of infected sheep, the Inspector will, 
with, ,ut fee, grant such owner a license in the 
forlll of Schedule B hereof, for the period of six 
calendar months fi'om that date, and on a like 
application and payment by the owner of the 

authorised fees to the Inspector, he may grant a 
renewed license, also in the form of Schedule E, 
for a period of three months; and it will be his 
duty not only to attend and see that the process 
of cleansing such sheep is properly carried out, 
but also to visit the sheep thus under license at 
intervals, and especially when the weather is 
such as would cause the diseusa, when present, 
to s hew itself. 

IlI.-Avoidance of License. 
22. Tpe Inspector in serving ony owner with 

notice of the avoidance of his license or renewed 
license, will do so in the form of Schedule C 
hereof, and should he think such a step to be 
necessary, he will apply to two Justices of the 
Peace for authority to destroy the sheep named 
in such lieense or renewed license. 

IV.-Clean Certificate. 
23. On receiving notice from the owner of 

any sheep which had been infected, that they are 
then clean, and that they have not exhibited any 
symptoms of Scab since they were last dipped, 
with an application from such owner for a cer
tificate declaring his sheep to be now free from 
infection, the Inspector will, if he is not already 
acquainted with the correctness of such notice, 
make a thorough inquiry into the case, and will 
carefully insp~ct the sheep, for which such ap
plication is made, in the mallner hereinbefore 
directed, and if he be then satisfied that the facts 
are as therein stated, he will, but not otherwise, 
grant the necessary certificate declaring such 
sheep to be clean in the form of Schedule D 
hereof . 

4.-TRAVELLING SHEEP. 
I.-Inspection and Notice to next Inspector. 

24. It will be the duty of the Inspector to 
examine all sheep travelling through or near hi$ 
district, and to see not only as to the state of' 
their health but also that all the requirements of 
the Ordinance are fully complied with. 

n.-Examination on detention and disposal of 
Sheep. 

25. On the Inspector receiving notice fi'om 
their owner of the detention of any travelling 
sheep he will at once proceed to examine them, 
and if he should decide that such sheep are in
fected he will immediately take the following 
steps, namely:-

I.-He will destroy all such as are actually 
infected with the disease. 

2.-He may if he thinks it proper so to do, 
direct that such of the sheep as may not 
be actually infected with the disease, be 
driven back to the run from whence they 
came, or he may, in his discretion, permit 
them to proceed to their original destina
tion, provided that by so doing, lie is cer
tain that no risk whatever will be incurred 
of infecting sheep depasturing in the dis
tricts through which they may travel. 

3.-The Inspector may, in the event of the 
owner of the sheep failing to comply with 
the direction to l!l'ive them back to the 
rnn from whence they came, destroy the 
same. 

5.-IMPORTED SHEEP. 

Inspection and Clean Certificate. 
26.-0n receipt of a report from any person 

who may import sheep into the Colony, the In
spector will at once examine the sheep so im
ported, and if it should appear to him, after a 
thorough inspection of the same, that they are 
not mfected, he will, but not otherwise, grant a 
Certificate accordingly in the forms of Scnedule 
D hereof. 

6.-CONTRIBUTIONS. 
Check on Returns by Owners. 

27 . -The Inspector will ascertain and enter in 
his journal, the actual number of sheep on the 
several stations in his district, and the names of 
their respectiYe owners; and he will compare 
the returns made by ~uch owners to the Clerks 
of Petty Sessions, with the actual numbers thus 
ascertained by him; and if it should appear on 
such comparison that any o,vner failed to make 
a return, or to do so at the appointed time, or 
made an inc011'ect return, the Inspector will at 
once lay an information against such o,,",'11cr, and 
enforce payment of the correct amount of con
tribution, wi.th expenses and penalties. 
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SCHEDULE A. 
~ 

SCAB IN SHEEP ORDINANCE OF 1866. 

Notice of Quarantine. 
I , Inspector of Sheep under the above-named 

Ordinance, having found that the sheep mentioned in the Schedule below are infected 
with scab, do hereby define the following boundary within which such infected sheep shall 
be kept, until declared to be clean by a Certificate under the hand of an Inspector, namely:-

The day of 18 

It 11) Cl 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Inspector of Sheep. 

Schedule referred to above. 

J3rands Name and address Name of run and of 
Number. Description. or of owner and of portion of run where 

Marks. person in charge. sheep al'e kept. 

co •• oo ......................... . 

Inspector of Sheep. 

SCHEDULE B. 
~ 

SCAB IN SHEEP ORDINANCE OF 1866. 

License. 
These are to certify that , in the 0,olony of 

'Western Australia. the Owner of the sheep mentioned in the Schedule below, which have 
been found to be infected with scab, ha •••• this day received a to keep 
such sheep in Quarantine for a period of months from this date, for 
the purpose of cleansing them. 

The day of 18 

............ " ................. . 
Inspector of Sheep. 

Schedule referred to above. 
, 

Brands Name and address Name of run and of 
Number. Description. or of O'l'lner and of portion of run where 

Marks. person in charge. sheep are kept . 

• " t , 0 till 0 ••• 0 • $ " ••••••••••••••••• 

Inspector of Sheep. 



GOVERNMENT 

SCHEDULE C. 

SCAB IN SHEEP ORDINANCE OF 1866. 

Notice of Avoidance of License. 

To 
TAKE NOTICE, that, as you have failed to take satisfactory measures for the effectual 
cleansing of the sheep mentioned in the Schedule below, of which you are the owner, and 
for which a for months was obtained by 

on the day of 18 , 
I hereby declare your absolutely void, and I will proceed against 
you for the penalties you have incurred through such avoidance. 

The day of 18 

Inspector of Sheep. 

Schedule referred to above. 

Brands Name and address Name of run and of 
Number. Description. 01' of owner and of portion of run where 

Marks. person in charge. sheep are kept. 

Inspector of Sheep, 

SCHEDULE 

SCAB IN SHEEP ORDINANCE OF 1866. 

Cel'tificate of Cleanliness, 

I, the undersigned, Inspector of Sheep for having this day 
carefully examined the sheep mentioned in the Schedule below, and made due inquiry 
concerning them, do hereby certify that such sheep are not now infected with scab. 

The day of 18 

o •• Ill •• 0 •••• et ••• III •••••• 0 Cl & •• (I ••• Cl 

Inspector of Sheep. 

Schedule referred to above. 

Brands Name and address 
Number. Description. 01' of O,Yuer and of 

Marks. person ill charge. 

. 
Q " , .. 11 ...... ~ ••••••• <' " '" .. <' • t 

Inspector of Sheep. 



~ 

RETURN of htSPEO'XXONS made, and of LICENSE FEES received by the INSPEOTOR of SHEEP for the •••• ,., •••••••••••••• ,DISTRIOT during the month of •• , •••••..•••• 18 

State of Health. Renewal of License. 
Amount Date Place Nlllubcr Description Name an(l "Where 

I Infected. 

Number 
No. of I Rate 

of Remarks. of of of of addl'cbs of Licenses License Fees 
Inspection. Sheep. Clean. issued. of Fee 

Received. Inspection. Sheep. of owner, Running. Renewal. per head. 

--
£ s. d. 

I 
-~ ---- ....... ~.--~ --

The Honorable 0 ••• 000000.0 000 0000 •• 0 ..... 00 ... 0000 

The Colonial Secretary, Inspector of Sheep. 

&c., &c., &c. 
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